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 Having recently purchased a home and with inten6ons to build one in the 

future, I am very interested in and intrigued by this story about King David and the 

prophet Nathan. In this story, o?en en6tled ‘The Oracle of Nathan’, it seems to me 

that King David felt a bit guilty that he had just built himself a luxurious house of 

cedar and poor ol’ God was stuck in a tent out back. I know the feeling! My 

parents are visi6ng my family. 

 



They drove all the way from Florida to New England and upon their arrival on 

Wednesday, I found them out back in an RV trailer while I was to luxuriate in my 

master bedroom. And if they aren’t in the trailer, they are holed-up in my 

basement (which doubles as the guest room)! So, I know how King David must 

have felt: a bit guilty. 

 

So, King David proposed building God a house, a temple. Ini6ally, Nathan 

agreed. Yet, that same evening, God spoke to Nathan and advised against King 

David building God a house. I suppose if I offered my parents my master bedroom, 

they also would have gracefully refused (unless, of course, I pitched an actual tent 

in the backyard rather than the RV trailer). 

 



If we were to con6nue reading to verse 29 of chapter 7, we would count the 

word ‘house’ fi?een 6mes. And as I read the scripture, the word ‘house’ has three 

different meanings. The first use refers to David’s palace (vv. 1-2). The second 

God’s temple (vv. 5, 6, 7, and 13). And the third usage of house refers to the 

Davidic Dynasty (vv. 11, 16, 18, 19, 25, 26, 27, and 29 twice).  Perhaps our first 1

lesson this morning is that that the Bible should o?en not be interpreted literally 

because the Bible was o?en not intended to be read literally. In II Samuel, a house 

is metaphor for a palace, a temple, and a dynasty. God founded the dynasty upon 

the promises made in today’s scripture whereby God established a covenant with 

David that would never be broken.  Chris6ans understand that the dynasty 2

culminated with the birth of King David’s descendant, Jesus the Christ. 

Given the purchase of a home and my interest in building one, I wondered 

all week why God would refuse such an infrastructural gi? from King David. A?er 

all, who wants to be stuck out in a tent in the backyard?! I know my Mom 

wouldn’t! There are three reasons perhaps. Two are poli6cal and the other is 

spiritual. I will just men6on the first two and dwell on the last. 
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One reason why God refused King David’s offer to build a temple was given 

by King Solomon, King David’s son, and the one who actually built the first temple. 

King Solomon indicated that because King David grew, unified, and thus founded 

the na6on, he was simply too busy with war to devote any 6me to construc6on (I 

Kings 5:3-5).  Related to this reason, the writer of Chronicles indicated that David 3

simply had too much blood on his hands to be able to erect a sacred and pure 

edifice (I Chronicles 22:8 and 28:3). 

A second reason why God refused King David’s offer to build a temple is 

perhaps because God wished to warn the Chosen People not to engage in an 

unhealthy mixture of church and state.  You see, if a king were to build a temple 4

then there is a risk that all those associated with the temple, the religious priests 

and bureaucrats, might be beholden to the king and thus applaud all every 

thought and ac6on. We know that notoriously poor leaders surround themselves 
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with people who agree with them all the 6me. We know David’s sin of having 

Uriah killed and eloping with his wife Bathsheba led to a huge confronta6on with 

Nathan (who held his own against the powerful king). Nathan served as a spiritual 

check on David, the poli6cal authority. This might not have been the case if 

Nathan were dependent on David’s temple. We know of stories in the scriptures 

whereby prophets and priests had to go ‘toe to toe’ with kings, holding them to 

account. Remember the king’s wife Jezebel going a?er Elijah (I Kings 19)? God’s 

fear of an unhealthy mixture of church and state came to frui6on a?er Solomon 

built the temple. We saw the dangers of an unhealthy mix of church and state 

when the king’s priest Amaziah, who was too closely aligned with the king, 

rebuked the prophet Amos (Amos 7:10-17). 

 

As a former lecturer on poli6cal science and history, I see a paiern whereby 

faith, and even Chris6anity, the Church, is weakened and even corrupted by too 

close an associa6on with the state. We are Protestants because in part due to the 

corrup6on caused when the church and state had too unhealthy an alliance 



during the Middle Ages. I for one never wish for the United States to become a 

‘Chris6an na6on’. This is not because I do not love and cherish Chris6anity and not 

because I do not wish for others to follow Jesus – for I do. I do not wish for the 

United States to be a ‘Chris6an na6on’ because history demonstrates to me that 

whenever my faith, the Church, has an unhealthy alliance with the state, faith is 

weakened because it u6lizes the state and its power as a crutch. Furthermore, 

both the church and the state corrupt one another. I do not need nor do I want “In 

God We Trust” on my currency; nor do I want the Ten Commandments in my 

courts; nor do I wish my President to protolyze by holding-up a Bible in a televised 

photo-op. I want the church to strengthen the church, not the government. 

The third and perhaps most important reason for God not wishing David to 

build a temple is that God did not wish to confined by human beings to “a 

par6cular loca6on or structure”.  5

 

In Genesis, God’s spirit “hovered over the waters” (Genesis 1:2). God was in the 

burning bush (Exodus 3:1-17). God was in the s6ll small voice (silence) (I Kings 
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19:12). God’s presence was found at the summit of a mountain (Exodus 19). While 

it is true that since the 6me of Moses the Hebrews understood that God inhabited 

the ark of the covenant, the tent, and the tabernacle - God was nonetheless 

mobile! God had locomo6on! God was able, as God did during the Exodus, to go 

out ahead of the people leading them from Egypt (Number 10:33). God moved! 

God desired to be present with, alongside, and ahead of the people. Perhaps the 

building of a temple was humans’ idea and humans’ desire was simply projected 

on to God so in 6me it became, in humans’ eyes, the will of God. There is a 

precedent for this! God never wished for his people to have a king. Yet, the 

Chosen Ones wanted to be like all other na6ons. So, they bayed for a kingdom 

despite God’s warnings against such a polity. Perhaps the temple was built despite 

God, not because of God. 

 

In the book of Isaiah, the idea of building a temple is retroac6vely cri6cized 

because God perhaps never wished a temple to be built. God stated and 



ques6oned, “Heaven is my throne and the earth is my footstool; what is the house 

that you would build for me?” (Isaiah 66:1). To build a temple was an aiempt to 

control God or to limit God’s freedom and God resisted that. 

 

A temple might have been understood by God to be an idol. O?en 

congrega6ons treat their buildings and their sanctuaries as if they are idols – 

almost worshipping them. Congrega6ons that see their sanctuary as the focus of 

their ministry, as the Holy of Holies, as sacrosanct, miss the meaning of faith and 

mission. Of course, I am not saying congrega6ons shouldn’t take care of their 

buildings, invest in them, and create an atmosphere of welcome combined with 

the sacred. We should! What I am saying is that the church building and the 

sanctuary ought not be our end but rather only a means to an end. I am saying 

that our ministry is not to our sanctuary. Rather, our ministry is to people and 

world outside the sanctuary. 



 

This is why I love our new “The Green at Centre” ministry. For it seeks to bring 

people to our sanctuary, yet it does so by welcoming people outside of it – in the 

community. The Green at Centre, whereby we host community ac6vi6es on our 

front lawn, states that our faith is about God and rela6onships. Our faith is about 

God and people. Our faith is about God and spirit. Our faith is about God and 

crea6vity. Our faith is about God and the beau6ful Crea6on. Centre Church does 

not have an ‘edifice complex’.  6

Friends, perhaps God did not wish for the temple to be built because God 

told David through Nathan that something grander will be constructed (through 

Jesus). 
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That something is the kin-dom of God. The kin-dom of God is where God resides. 

That is where I want to be. That is what I strive for. If you strive for the kin-dom of 

God, that is where you will find God. God is not trapped in an ark, not in a tent, 

not in a tabernacle, not in temple, and not in church sanctuary. No. If you strive 

for the kin-dom of God, God will be wherever you are. 

This was the Word of God. And it was delivered to the People of God. And 

the People of God responded, “Amen!”


